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Foo^l for Tjioiisht.

The Audci/«oa Journal has a strong
editorial on} the situation in South
Carolina. reproduce it in these
columns for tjfre careful consideration
of the Democracy:
Thoughtful^ aud patriotic citizen.*

rcrtv tcp.m niDn&idor and ponder the
political tendencies of the day in South
Carolina, fcfr to our mind there i;>
apparenily iJnmiuent clanger of a disruptionititifcDemocratic party. What
would result' from such a disruption is

^ largely a nflattcr of conjecture, but a

^^fc^^oment's reflection, will force theconmc 1y

brier^oicaWhc situation."*" Whereas
a sense of security has hitherto 4 ijCe!;
generally felt on account of the fe>0lid
front presented by the intelligence anLiJ
wealth of the State, there is now a

feeling of uncertainty produced by the
dissatisfaction that is being encouraged
and spread in various quarters, and
there are many misgivings as to the
political combinations that the near
future may develop. It may be alleged
by some that such misgivings and fears
are entirely groundless, but still others
have the right to read for themselves
the feigns of the times.
For instance, only last week the

"Farmers' Club" met in Abbeville,
agreed upon a full set of nominees,}
aud then went into the County Con-1
vention and succeeded in electing nine
oat of the twelve delegates to the
State Democratic Convention. This
was a piece of clique rule, open and
confessed. Wo do not deny that they
nominated good and honest men, but
their action was utterly undemocratic,
setting at naught the principles and
practices of the Democratic party.
We have never heard of such a thing
in this State before, and we cannot
see that these men could complain
should they be met some day by an

organized opposition among aif the
callings that they have atteir >ted to
exclude from representation in the
councils of the party.
Again, it was apparent to ail that

in the primary election in Anderson
county last week the question of the
prohibition sentiments of several can-i
didatcs entered largely into the con-

test, notwithstanding the fact that we
had a special election on prohibition
last year whb uie uuuersiuou purpusv
of 'settling the question outside of
politics. It appears now that a goodiv
number ot prohibitionists were not
satisfied with the result of that eiec-:
tion,.and do not hesitate to precipitate
it into purely political contests. This
dissatisfaction is itself an indication of
estrangement that forebodes an eventualopen disruption in the hitherto
dominant party.
Now, one more thought. The last

Deaocratic State Convention made an

arrangement,perhaps imperfect in some
respects and not exactly as many
would like to .have it, for a series of!
-1uuiiuai^u -lY-wcBr.aTT~

candidates for nomination by the Democraticparty for Governor andLieutenant-Governorwould be expected to
go before the people and explain their
views on all questions of the day.
The conditions laid down by the State
Convention were accepted only by the
incumbents. Governor Richardson and
and Lieutenant-Governor Mauldin,
but it is now an open secret that if the
State Convention can be captured and
controlled, after the Abbeville manner
of electing delegates or otherwise,
some unavowed candidates will be
nominated simply on a basis of oppositionto the present administration.
"Will they have the right to do this?
Certainly no one can question the
power of the duly elected delegates to
act as they please in the Convention,
but such exercise of power would not
i-- -3 -».. ivm. mua
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our complaint, then, is simply this,
that instead of reasoning together and
endeavoring to act in harmony, our

people are becoming restive, evincing
impatience and dissatisfaction, and
resorting to 'crimination, which are
the veriest elements of disruption and
demoralization, and what these will
lead to in South Carolina, situated as
the races are in this State, the Lord
only knows.
Our appeal is for the good people to

stop and consider, and endeavor to get
back into the old paths, that we may
find peace, prosperity, and contentment.Any new venture is dangerous,and all should willingly sacrifice
their private views for the sake of
white supremacy.

.lit. Zion.

This old institution of learning will
open for the next scholastic year on

the 3rd September, and we are informedthat the prospects for a large
attendance are very encouraging indeed."We feel that it is scarcely
necessary to say to the people Fairfieldanything rocomraending this
school as first-class or of the great
necessity of giving our children such
a practical schooling as is offered at
Mt. Zion.

Prof. Witharow is a teacher of great
experience and belongs to that class of
instructors who may be called ua
success." Besides being supported
by an able corps of instructors, ProfessorsWitherow and Dunn have
used great cai e in selecting the apparatusand labratorv for the scientific
courses.the labratorv alone costing
over Ave hundred dollars. The conveniencein the arrangement of the
recitation rooms places it in the power
of ihe principal to supervise the work
of the other teachers without materiallyinterfering with his own classes.
The large and many windows give an

abundance of light and ventilation,
and the coal stoves make it perfectly
comfortable for the children in the

TTfflf.hor. Ronrrl en 11 hf» nh-

tained in the town at reasonable rates
in private families, and for excellent
health Winnsboro is not surpassed by
any section of the country, being
localcd on the back of the ridge dividingthe Wateree and Broad rivets.
The town has never been healthier
than this year, an active board of
health having reported and had removedeverything that might make
sickness. The community is religious,
quiet, and conservative, and freer
trorn those temptations which lead

boys astray than most towns of the
size of Winnsboro. The average intelligenceof oar county is frequently
remarked upon by those who have an

opportunity of comparing Fairfield
with other sections and it is always
attributed to the influence of the "lan-
tern on the hill," meaning ilt. Zion.
We urge our parents to give this

matter of education their serious attentionand point to Mt. Zion as offer-

isig facilities equalled by few other
schools.

toAPretty 3Ies«.

President Cleveland has shown by
his messages to Congress that he has
the rare faculty of taking a complicatedquestion and giving it to the
world as clear as the noonday sun.

The Senate rejected a treaty concerningthe fisheries matter, and the Presidentsent to them a message which
struck the Senatorial camp like an unanticipatedbomb. The Canadians
have been committing outrages on

American fishermen for a long time.
These circumstances led to a treaty
proposed, which would have insnred
the rights of citizens of the United
States. But this treaty was rejected
by the Senate. The President there,upon thought strong measures necessary.In order .to do this he asks Congressto give him powers of retaliationwhich, as the bill of Itepresenta,
live Wilson, of Minnesota, proposes,

suspend the transportation of
goodsilw^nnr* _v Tn i States
territory, or to collect a toll of^VUlilt
cents a ton upon every foreign vessel j"
find carjjo passing into the United
States from Canada. The message
pnts the Republicans in a pretty mess.

They will now have to turn and assist
a Democratic measure or hold their
peace about being the party that has
the fishermen, which constitute a considerablepart of our population, next
to their heart. President Cleveland
hit it when he suggests retaliation.
That hits blow for blow. If we retaliatewe will s ccnre a result favorableto the citizens of the United States,
for if Congress concedes these powers
Canada will be compelled to give our

fishermen fair aud just treatment. The
message is bold and patriotic and completelyturns the tables on the Republican?.

l£iaiit*' and Trust*.

The Charlotte (N. C.) Chronicle
says: "Blaine, in his Portland speech,
said of trusts: 4I shall not venture to

say that they arc altogether advantageousor disadvantageous. They are

largely private affairs, with which.
ni»iihr*r President Cleveland nor anv

private cifizcn has any particular right
to interfere.' These arc very tender
words towards trust; and bold becauseteuder. Trusts are objects of
great popular odium throughout the
land. Blaine knows this fall well.
Then why shottid he, in such boldness,
exhibit such tenderness? It is not

altogether improbable, that he expectedby this phraseology, to obtain large
contributions to the campaign fund of

trust combinations. This" is uie best
answer we can give.
"The Plumed Knight and Senator

Sherman hold absolutely contrary
views on the subject. Sherman, who

A'1 *nAvi»mA/l AM < fIiloA r*f Q1
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must concede, says that trusts are

great evils. He says, moreover, that
some of them may be repressed ty the
reduction of the tariff, the means the
President suggests in his message.
The Plumed Knight argues that no

trusts are in any sense dependent uponprotection. In arguing thus, it is
hard for him to convince any thoughtfulman that he is serious. Every
American citizen of at least average
intelligence feels that his common

sense is insulted when he is asked lo
conclude that the reduction and the
consequent admission of cheaper foreigngoods into competition in our

markets will not break up many of the
trusts which are fattening upon the
life blood of the consumers of the
land."

UIcLaue at His Work.

As is generally known to our readersMcLane has been in South Carolinarecently. His chief object was

supposed to be the establishing of an

independent paper. McLane was as

close as a clam about the object of his
mission, but the Columbia Register
reporter got on to his real mission,
which is embodied in the following
circular prepared by V. P. Clayton:

State of South Carolina,
County of Township.
We, the undersigned white citizens,

seeing as we now do the great need of
developing the natural resources of
South Carolina, and recognizing the
waut of more liberty in political
action and enlightenment among the

_r n.. ... T. -1 ~ .

masses 01 inu people, uu uuuiuru IU

favor of more and better free schools,
and in favor of free speech and honest
elections. And we favor the repeal of
all internal revenue taxes. Also, the
repeal of the general stock law, wheneverthe majority of the people prefer
range for their live stock. We also
favor American markets for American
labor, and are in favor of American
ideas ruling America. Hence we protestagainst British interference in our
uational politics and against Bourbon
obstructions to a free ballot and free
schools in South Carolina. We appealto the liberty-loving Christian
people of the North for aid and sympathyin our effort to improve the
State and reach a higher civilization.
From the above it will be seen that

the real object is the formation of an

organized party to oppose the De*
mocracy. While v/e do not anticipate
any formidable results it behooves
every true Democrat to be on the
alert.

Don't Experiment.
You cannot afford to waste time in ex-

perimenting when your lungs are in dan-
gov. Consumption always seems, at first,
only a cold. Do not permit any dealer to
impose upon you with some cheap imita-
tion of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- !
sumption, Coughs, and Colds, hut he sure
you get the genuine. Because he can
make more profit he may tell tell you he
hr.s something just as good, or just the (
same. Don't be deceived, hut insist upon
setting Dr. King's New Discovery, whioh 1

is guaranteed to give relief sn all"Throat, *

Lung and Chest affections. Trial bottles 1

free'at Mcilaster, Brice & Ketchm's Drug t
Store. *

j

Mr. Williams' Card. j t

We publish to day a card from Mr. j
A. B. Williams, editor of the Green- t

viile New?, in which he desires to re- j
lieve himself of the responsibility for 3

the statement that the eight votes of
Fairfield were offered first to Perrv ]
and then to Duncan on condition that
the nomination should be made by
convention.
We cheerfully accord to Mr. Williamsthe use ofour columns to set him-

self right before our readers, ociieving ;
that he would not intentionally mis-

represent the actions of the Fairfield
delegation, and we have no desire to

treat either the Greenville News or its
editor with unfairness.
Our denial of the charge that the

eight votes of Fairfield were offered
to both Perry and Dancan has been
endorsed by the delegation over their
signatures, and while relieving Mr.
"Williams of all personal and editorial
responsibility v;e insist that our statements

in such denial h:ivc been fully
sustained.

The tabic of immigration placed
before the Ford committee on immigrationshows that during the last

eight years the total number of imrni-
grants to this country was 4,350,000.1
Of these Germany contributed 1,200,000,Ireland 534,000, England 496,000,
Sweden 311,00^, Italy 190,000, Norway153.110,000, Russia

115,000, ^Scotland IwWOO, Hungary
M r.7 rtnn Vu] fhn sanift i
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^raber of Swiss; France
laud 45,000, Poland 42,000. Roumania
closed tbe list with 3,700. The other
immigrants came from nearly every
nationality on the earth.

Wk should be on our guard against
dispatches from Washington pretendingto give impartial news. The latest

attempt is to prove that the appropriationsof this year will nearly use up
the surplus. The misrepresentation is
misleading. No allowance has been
made for the natural increase of revenue,and the figures given are incorrect.The simple fact is that with a

surplus of 8130,000,000 now on hand
the idle fund in the treasury is increasing

at the rate of over §9,000,000 per
month. No scheming by Republicans
can obscure this fact.

LOXDOX.

So great is this mighty city from
whatever side it is viewed, that our

modesty cninpcls us rather to shrink
from, than to project our views upon
our patient readers. Prof. Davis} of
Pnlnmhi>u in his fldrlrpss fn the Board
of Trade, remarked how every city
was dependent upon its environment
for its growth and greatness. How
true is this in reference to London,
lor the Thames lliver has made this
wonderfully city what it is.
The first place of interest to which

we will invite your attention is the
General Postofiice,situated ou Aldergo
Gate street. In this branch of government,we think the British far

superior to our government. They
have a package delivery, correspond- ,

ing to "our express companies, thus
carrying to the credit of this departmentwhat here is absorbed by the
Adams and other express companies,
for their sole profit and emolument.
I have not been able to procure the last
statistics of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, but the revenue derived is
immense. Another excellent policy is
that of placing so many minor postofficesall over the city, a great advantageand convenience certainly to Her
Majesty's subjects. We callcd at the
general olSce and here one found a

polite and attentive clerk, whose only
dntv is to srive information to strangers..
A short" distance further west7one

sees looming np with its vast proportionsand lofty spire, the world's celebratedcathedral, St. Paul's. St.
Paul's is bnilt of stone, much disfigurednow by the smoke and dust of
London. It is in the form of & Latin
cross, and was finished In 1711, by
Sir Christopher Wren. Its length is
500 feet, and its dome is 365 feet from
the ground. We saw ail the grand
monuments and tablets herein erected
to old England's wise and great. The
The most magnificent being that to the
Iron Duke. "Great in council and
great in war, foremost captain of his
time." With him truly "the path of
duty was the way to glory." Quite
noted are also the monuments to

Napier, Nelson, and John Howard.
Here on a beautiful sunshiny day wo
attended full service, choristers and
ministers in abundance. So large was
the building and so poor its accoustic
properties, wc fear we could not then
or even now tell the text. Its tower
looms up so high it is seen from manypointson the river, and many places in
the city.

Westminister Abbey, the place
where all the kings and queens of
England were crowned is situated near
Parliament, and is visited by all1
tourists. We often hear and read
about its renown chapels, nine in all.
The most celebrated those of Edward,
the Confessor, and Henry VIL We
also saw and viewed with interest the
sarcophagus to Queen Elizabeth, and
Mary, Queen of Scotts. Henry VIII.
is buried at Windsor, and wc "did not ]
see his last resting place. We left
overwhelmed with gloom ana sorrow
in this grand cathcdral. So holy its
every foot, for here are buried all that
are great in civil, naval, and army life,
and magnificent statues are erected to
all England's prime ministers, notably
Pitt, Chatham, Palmeston, Beacons- .

field. ;
We viewed with great interest the j

poet's corner, and saw the memorials \
lo Shakespeare and Ben Jonson. 1

Longfellow, wc gladly noted, had a jwreath on his bust. We were loath
to leave this holy place, so fraught
with all that made Eugland renown by
sea and land, but we must hasteu on,
and now ask your attention to a trip
to Madame Taussard's wax works on
Baker street. These famous works are '

entered by a grand entrance whicli J
cost alone some $18,000. It is im- j
possible to state all the celebrated ]
figures, bat of course the most im- 1
portant are those of the prime minister s
and bis officers. You here find the '<

renowned chamber of horrors, and 1
we entered cautiouslv. The reminis- J
cences and resemblance? ure so true
and faithful to life that one is liable to
be hoodwinked at any moment. A "

fine band discourses sweet music, and
^reat crowds attend both by day and
and night.
Oar next point of interest is the

home of Jumbo, the Zoological Garden,situated in St. James' Park. It
is stated that over six hundred thousandpeople vi»tcd the "Zoo" last
rear. Many of my readers ;have seen I
;he one in Philadelphia, but that com- *j
Dared to the London one is as water g

into wine. Wc rccall thu fine elephantsand the pretty sight of the
joys and girls riding on their backs;
the collection of animals and bird3 of
ill kinds and species is nnattained
n the world.
There arc many other sights of note,

but those we will dofrr until another
letter. r. b.b.

THE COXGRKSsIOXAL TKIMAUY.

Rule* nu«t IZega2iUlonii Governing the

Election.

Rule I. There shall be held at each
general election prccinct in the several
counties composing the Fourth CongressionalDistrict a primary election
for the nomination of a Congressman
for said District on the 11th of September,16SS.
Rule II. The polls shall be opened

at 8 o'clock, P. JL, and kept open
without intermission until o o'clock,
P. M., when they shall be closed.
Rule III. At each election precinct

there shall be three managers of election,to be appointed by the CongressionalExecutive Committee, who, beforeentering upon their duties, shall
be sworn faithfully to discharge the
same, and also three challengers, to be
appointed by said Committee.
Rule IV. The managers at each precinctshall furnish a ballot-box, for the

secure keeping of which they shall be
responsible, such box to be forjCongressmenonly.
Rule V. At the opening of the polls

the ballot-boxes shall be emptied of ail
onnfosts and exhibited thus emptied to
any person in attendance upon the
polls; the boxes shall be closed and
locked or sealed, and shali so reijiain
until the polls are closed. >

Utile Vf. The managersj.'shall
a poll list? andJ?tally*.list*and for ijtis
purpose appoint a clerk, who spall
also be sworn.

^i^le VII. The ballots ijwjtfshailbe
cithei^n^'ted ur written andigsfaatf
contain thNiJ^mc of the perscHi^/fr" be

V°Kale VIII. At^Sh prifli^^fectionall persons who ai^k^own' Democratsand eligible to votfr^t the next

general election shall be anS^yitS^ t0

vote. Provided, that non-registratiolPr
shall be no ground of exclusion. Provided,farther, that no colored person
shall be allowed to vote who cannot
prove by five responsible white Democratsto the satisfaction of said managersthat hu voted with the Democracy
for Ilamptnn and the State ticket in
1S7S and has been a Democrat ever
since. Provided, further, that no personshall be entitled to vote exccpt at
the precinct at which he shall have
registered, and in case he has not registeredat all, then at the precinct in
his own township nearest his place of
residence. When a new precinct has
been established nearer to any votsr
than the one at which he is registered
heshall be entitled, to vote at such
precinct.

Utile IX. For the purpose of carryingout the requirements of Section 8,
the managers, or any one of them, or

any bystander, shall be authorized to
challenge any voter and put any questionto him which they or he may deem
relevant to the object" in view, and the
managers may accept or reject the
vote thus offered.
Hale X. On the close of the polls

the managers shall proceed immediatelyand continouslv to count the
votes in public in the same manner
and under the same regulations as ara

proscribed by law for general elections.Provided, that no ballots writtenwith pencil shall be excluded.
Kule XI. When the votes shall have

been connted the managers shall make
out, in duplicate returns, showing the
number of votes cast for each person
voted for and the total number of
votes cast, and shall deposit one of the,
rcUimsin the ballotsbox nnri
"other as one of the records. The returnsshall be signed by all the managers,who shall likewise certify to the
correctness of the same.
^ ' "VTT mi. ^

1U1I6 All> 1UU Uiiliui-UUA wmaiuiu^

the bollots, poll list, and the certified
returns of the managers, together with
any other papers they may deem proper
to include, shall, on the day following
such election, be forwarded, securely
locked or sealed, to the secretary of
the County Executive Committee. For
the purpose of this forwarding the
managers shall select and appointsomediscreet or otherwise suitable
person to act as messenger, or anyone
of them shall act as messenger or messengers.

Rule XIII. The Executive Committeeshall meet on the second day after
nio^tirtn ftnrl f-hr? soeretarv havin<?

in its presence opened the boxes and
tabulated the returns shall publish the
aggregate in the presence of the committeein open session. Said County
Executive Committee shall thereupon
forthwith forward their return with
the returns of the managers from the
various precincts to the chairman of
the Congressional Executive Committee,and said Congressional Executive
Committee shall forthwith, at call of
said chairman, meet and declare the
result. Such meeting to be not less
than live nor more than ten days after
sneh eleclion.
Rule X[V\ The person receiving the

highest number of votes shall be declaredthe nominee for the office.
Ruic XV. It shall be the daty of the

Congressional Executive Committee to
hear and determine all protested and
contested primary Jelection cases, and
the notice of protest or contest must
be forwarded to the chairman of the
said Congressional Executive Committeewithin five days after such election.
Qule XVI. Each voter, before voting,shaii first be sworn by the managersthat he is entitled to vote under

the rules prescribed herein and that he
has not already voted at said primary
election.
We certify that the foregoing is a

Erne copy of the rules governing the
primary election for Congressman for
the Fr.irth Congressional District to
be held on the 11th of September, 18S8.
Done in Convention on July 31,

1888. E. M. Caine, President.
N. F. Walker. Secretary.

When Justice Did Xot Wait Very Lone.
Our popular Justicc, Warren D. Lewis,

is "in'luck." lie purchased one-twentieth
A ticket 71,678 of the Louisiana State
Lottery Company, and at the monthly
drawing of the company, held on the 12tn
nst., that ticket drew the second capital
arize of §100,000. "Yes," said the Justice,to-day, June 22, -'I received the
money by" express. '.Babylon (iV. 7.)
Signal, June SO. t

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

should always be used when children are
jutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer
it once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
t>y relieving the child from pain, and the

AKAKKK AtTtnl-flc no ((Ktirrlif Ar A
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ion." It is very pleasanl to taste. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays
ill pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known remedy for
Jiarrbcea, whether arising from teething or
>ther causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
June23fxly *

LADIES^PdyeI
Do Tour Own Dyeing, at Home*

They will dye everything. They are sold everywhere.Price lOc. a package. They hare no equal
for Strength, Brightness, Amount in Packages
or for Fastness of Color, or non-fading Qualities.
They do not crock or smut; 40 oolors, JTor sale by

s. Douglas & CO., Druggists, Blackstock,
». C.. and C. Brlco <£ Co., General Merchaa.lse,Woodward, s- C., J. A. Desportcs, Drug

lst,Rldgeway, S, C- Mayltly
k

c

-
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A TISIT TO ATLANTA.

Messrs. Editors: Having "laid by" j ,

the croys and rested from the arduous j
toil of'the planter, I concluded to !
visit a illative in Atlanta, Ga. Takingthe C. C. & A. Railroad, I was

soon hurled through pleu&mi scenes

and fertile fields to Charlotte, N. C.
After a stop of several hours in
North Carolina's neat little city, I

changed cars for the Uate uity. arrivingthere safely and in good spirits,
I immediately began lo see the sights
in earnest. A visit to Grant Park, a

miniature Druid Hill, amply repaid
me for the dusty and slow locomotion
of a znule street car. This delightful
resort was granted the city by one of
its oldest inhabitants, provided that
improvements worth $20,000 were

placed there. Atlanta went to work
in earnest, and soon the taugled forest
was«converted into a blooming garden.
Afterwards Ponce De Leon Springs,
another resort, was visited. The peculiarityof these springs is that two
streams', apparently from the same
fountain and located adjoining cach
other, arc as distinctly different as

ocetrn water and a mountain rill.
These two places arc well patronized
by the city people who wish to secure
a breath of fresh air and a glass of
pare water. The waters have s. universalmedicinal reputation. The sensationof the day is the Piedmont
Cliantaaqua, at Salt Springs, 20 miles
from Atlanta, on the Georgia Pacific
R llroad. To this point 1 wended my
Tsfey in company with my relutivo and

jJHPt. T. T. Smith, the genial, gentJenrncnly,and accomplished agent of the
& T>. Railroad. To his guidance I
indebted for seeing everything at

this interesting point. The "great attractionthere was a lecture by the
fier. Sam Jones, the "cracker preachter."His subject was, "Get There,"
faith the Eli left off. The subject was
^handled in his usual happy and humorousstyle , and he was repeatedly,
cheered. On the following Saturday i

I again visited Chautauqua to hear the j
i^orld-renovvned Brooklyn divine, Dr. j
;jfalmage. Fully 8,000* people from

ever?^P2int crowded to listen to this

distingu&ikpd pulpit orator. As soon

as he° moinRl?^ tIie speaker's stand

8,000 handkeSH|ipfs» from the gorgeous
bandana to delicSi£ *ace> large and
small, welcomed hirn^"1^ S,000 throats
veiled themselves hoare^ we'~
come was immense. His wafi
"The bright side of things."
require a fur abler pen than min<^^?
faintly describe the eloquence, pathos^T
aud gentle humor of the greatest
preacher of the age.. Suffice it to saythat,I, a unit of the 8,000 felt a thousandper cent, better after I heard him,
and 1 think that 7,999 others felt likewise.
Fearing that I may intrude too

much on your valuable space, I will
close by simply wishing that you had
been with me to enjoy the pleasing
scenes that I have so inadequately described.w. ji. s. '

Syrup of Figs

Is Nature's own true laxative. It is
the most easily taken, and the most
effective remedy known to Cleanse the
System when Bilious or Costive; to

dispel Headaches, Colds, and Fevers:
to Cure Habitual Constipation, Indigestion,etc. Manufactured only by
t&c California Fig Syrup Company,
San Francisco, Cal. For sale by Dr
W. E. Aiken. *

Buckion's Arnica. Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
iCcjgg, a*| all Skin Eruptions, andposinojjayjiequired.It
is gnaranteed to give perfect "satisfaction,"
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Mcilaster, Brice &
Ketchin. *

A Sound Legal Opinion.
E. Brainbridge ilunday, Esq., County

Atty., Clay Co., Tex., says: "Have use'd
Tffl<v»£rf<» Hitters with most hannv results.
My brother also was very low with MalarialFever and Jaundice, but was cured by
timely use of this medicinc Am satisfied
Electric Bitters saved his life."
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,

Ky., adds a like testimony, saying : lie
positively believes he would have died, had
it not been for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as well

as cure all Malaria "Diseases, and for' all
Kidney, Liver and Stomach Disorders
stands unequaled. Price 50c. and §1. at
McMaster, Brice &Ketchin. *

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This nnwflftr npver varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Sold only in ens.
Royal Baking Powdeu Co., 106 Wall
St., N. Y.
Sold by Mcilaster, Brice & Ketchin,
Grocers. MchSfxly

KAtfGAEOO.

COME, AIX. AtfD BUY

YOIT& CIGARS AT

Democratic

<

)

AID SELECT Y OUR
'

i

CHOICE BUSING THE

s ax

i

I. W. IafeeBieMr§.
RID r<3 "PAPIST? mar bofotmd onflloot Gfoa

A -a-i J!dOt p. Bowell & Go's Kewspapcr
AdvertisingBotmm (10Somoe St.). where advertising
nnrrtraot* ioojr bo rnmlrnfoT It I VW YOSJ£*

.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. j
PTTMQ ItEVOIiVEKS. Send;
UTU O stamp for price list to
JOHNSTON dc SON, Pittsburgh, Perm.

PARKER'S jBEPglsM HAIR BALSAM
ftfigcgMBPgrBBCleanses and beautifies the hair.

ESS®j||jj~ HflPromotes a luxuriant grc-vth. j
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to it9 Youthful Color.

Prevents Dandruff ard hair falling

^Ziw^ouE
BISCOYE&Y.

Any book learned in one reading.
Hind wandering cured.
Speaking without notes.

Wholly unlike artificial systems.
Piracy condemned by Supreme Court.

Creat inducements to correspondence
f>la<wu»s_

Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm.
A. Hammond, the world-farmed Specialistin Mind diseases, Daniex, Greenleaf
Thompson, the areat Psychologist, and j
others, sent post free l>v

PROF. A. LOISETTE,
237 Fifth Ave., New York.

EXHAUSTED VjfAUTY^
rrHE SCIENCE OF LIFE, the

great Medical Work ol the jg?'
age on Manhood. Nervous and^te&awss^g*
Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Errors of Youth, and
theuntoldmiseriesconsequent
thereon, 300 pages Svo, 125

prescriptions for all diseases. j
Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00, j
mall, sealed. IUustratlve sample free to allyoung
and middle-aged men. Send no*". The Gold and

Jewelled Medalawarded to the author by the NationalMedical Association. Address P. 0. bos

1S03, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad- j
nate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years'practice
In Boston,-who may be consulted confidentially.
Specialty,Diseases ofMan. Office No.'lBulflnchst.

i nm r\/\T T FVI p
J&KSlLliN Jil tUijJU lLUJj,

DUE WEST, S. C.

OPENS FIRST MONDAY IN OCTObernext, Most desirable location.
Offers the advantages of a thorough collegecoure at very reasonable rates. It is
now in its forty-ninth year. Entire expensesfor nine months, including board,
§165. Send for catalogue.

W. II. GRIER,
J ulyl9fx6w President.

DUE WEST

FEMALE_C() I .LEGE.
j VfEXT SESSION BEGINS OCTOBER
1 1^ 1, ISStf. Full corps of competent
| and experienced teachers. Superior advantages.Fine moral tone. Uniform

Expenses reasonable. For catai^Tr^WaLotherinformation address
"M BONNER, Principal.

luKb.

July24-2i;i
Mt. Zion Collegiate Institute and

Graded School,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

THE next session will open on Monday,
3rd day of September next. This Institution,with Prof. \V. H. Witherow,

A. M., as President, assisted by a corps of
experienced and faithful teachers, offers
to the citizens of the town and county
educational facilities which cannot be excelledanywhere in the State.

.Kates of Tuition very losv. Students
can prepare for the South Carolina Universityor other higher institutions, or a
course can be taken which will lit them at
once for the practical duties of life. For
Catalogues apply to the President or to

J. C. CALDWELL,
Auglltu Chin Boards Trustees.

Tie Amsriffi Qneen
Prom our shops PAINTS,

we are willing to
compare with any OILS,
buggy for ease.
comfort, durchili- KALSOM1NE,
ty, strength, and
finish. We are JJRUSIIES,
agents for 13i c
well known AXLE OIL,

COLUMBUS BUGGIES.
They have been HARNESS OIL,

sold here for years
ar.d always gave SPOKES,
satisfaction. A
full line of cheap- RlilS,
er grades always
on hand. When HUBS,
you want a wagon
try the WHEELS.

WINNSBORO WAGON,
which we war- IRON,
rant and sell as
cheap as any oth- STEEL,
er. The one-horse
we retail for WOODWARE,

THIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS,
well painted and LEATIIEK,
including spring
seat. Liberal dis- HARNESS,
count to dealers.
We have a few COLLARS,
nice summer dusters,momie cloth, PLOWS,
embroider ed,
which we CHURNS,

MARK DOWN
to sell quick. "For WHEELBARROWS,
anything pertain- BREECHING,
in? to the carriage LANTERNS,
and wagon busi- CUTLERY,
ness call on us. WIRE NAILS,
Eldorado Oil for CARRIAGE

gins, Cylinder HARDWARE,
and M a c" h i n e GENERAL
Oil. HARDWARE.

Wiausboto Wages Oe,
HALE

MB im SMBMS.
v'V;

HORSES A!?D 323JX.ES.

I still have 0:1 hand twenty head of
Horses and Mules, all broke ana ready for
the farm; among them I have some large

TURPENTINE A>TD LOG MULES.

A.lso a few medium size. 1 also have a
few plug mules. I have a few nice, young

MILCH COWS

'or sale, or will exchange then for dry
lattle. I am also paying the highest cash
3rice for dry cattle" both fat and poor
Persons ivishincr to trade will do well to
:all at my stables and see nie as I am
i]ways waiting and ready to accommodate
my friends, either in buyinsr or selling.

A. WILLIFOSD,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

WANTED. |
TWO FARMS of about 130 Acres each,

within five miles of Wir.nsboro, S. C.

.ALSO.

TEN SHAKES Savings and Loan Stock.
J. C CALDWELL & CO.

Augli ]

BBHMaBanaHMHMBIHBBBHHHNl

i \ XrKECEDEMED ATTRACTION!
U GYEIi A MILLION DISTRIBUTED, j

Louisiana State Lottery Company,
Incorporated by the Legislature in 18(38,

for Educational and Charitable purposes,1
and its franchise made a part of the pros-

«- in 1S70 Viv an nvor-
UI1L OUll/C *,j ...

whelming popular vote.
Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGStake place Semi-Annually (Jane and

December),and its GRAND SINGLE NUMBERDRAWINGS take place on eaclx of
the other ten months In the year, ;and are <
all drawn in public, at the Academy of! »

Music. New Orleans, La.
" We do hereby certify t?iat we supervise

the arrangementsfor ail the Monthly and
8emi-Annv.nl Drawings of The Louisiana J

State iMtery Company, and in personmanageand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted, with honesty,fairness and in good faith toward all
parties, and we authorize the Company to \
use this certificate, with the facsimiles of our
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

Commissioner*.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
willpay all Prizes drawn vn The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
IS. 31. WAL3ISLEY, Pres. Lon'na Nat. Bk
PIERRE EANACX, Pres. State Nat. Bk.
A. BALDWIN. Pres.New Orleans Nat. Bk.
CARL KOEX, l'res. Union National Bk.

Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,

Tuesday, September 11, 1SSS.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars Bach
Halves §10; Quarters 85; Tenths 82;
Twentieths 81.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 PRIZE OF 300,000 IS 300,000
1 PRIZE OP 100,000 IS 100,000
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 IS 50,000
1 PRIZE OF 25,000 IS 35,000
2 PRIZES OF lo.ooo are 20.000
s prizes of 5.000 are 25,000
25 PHIZES OE 1,000 Sire 25.000

loo PRIZES OP 500 .OK 50,000
300 PRIZES OF 300 axe 60,000
500 PRIZES OF 200 are loo.ooo

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
loo Prizes of $5oo are 5o,ooo
loo Prizes of $3oo are 3o,ooo
loo Prizes of $200 are 20,000

TERMINAL PRIZES.
090 Prizes of $100 are 00,900
000 Prizes ofjSloo are so,»oo

3,134 Prizes amountlng^to 31.054,800
Note..Tickets drawing capital Prizes are

not entitled to terminal Prizes.
CsrTon. club Rates, or any farmer Information,write legibly to the undersigned, clearlystating your residence, with State,County,

Street and Number. More rapid return mall
deliver;' will be assured by your enclosing an
Envelope bearing your full address.
Send POSTAL NOTES, Express Money Orders,or New York- Exchange in ordinary letter,

currency by Express (atjOur expense) addr^sedto|.»AUPHIN,
jf^w Orleans, La.,

or

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANE,

New Orleans, La.

REMEMBERSSaST ££3>3
and Early, who are In charge of the drawings,
Ls a guarantee of absolute fairness and Integrity,rhat the chances are all equal, and that
no one can possibly divine what numbers will
/Irfltp o Prf70

"REMEHBEH, also, that the payment of
all Frizes Is («lrAKAXT££D BY FOUR
XATIOXAL BA\KS ol New Orleans, and
the Tickets are signed by the President or an
Institution, whose chartered rights are recognizedin lhe highest Courts, therefore, heware
or any imitations or anonymous schemes.

mmlii

W'lIO WILL BF THE SUCCES5fulcandidates in this campaign,
and who has the best Rye and Corn
Whiskey in town? are the questions
.vhich agitate the public mind.

QUESTIONS.
VVl-.rt rrrill Pi'/iciiloiif r\f TTtiiffr? I

States?
Who will be Sheriff of Fairfield

County?
Who will be Clerk of Conrt?
Who will be the County Commissioners?
Who will be the Representatives?
Who will be Supervisor of Registration?
Who will be County Auditor? i

Who will be School Commissioner?
Go to Groeschcl & CoM who will .

give you a Pint and a Tip, and all it
costs is Fifty Cents a Bottle.

Respectfully,
GROESCHEL & CO.

HYGrEIA !
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY! <

|
TOBACCO AN AID TO HEALTH !

ANEW TOBACCO, manufactured by
TIIOS. C. WILLIAMS& CO., Richmond,Ya., under a formula prepared by i

Piof. J. W. Mallet, of the University of
Virginia.
Anti-malarial, Anti-dyspeptic, a good

Nervine and an excellent chew.
TRY IT I SO HUJVOBUG I

For sale by all dealers. Cal for pamphlet i.
Ap!24-6m1

WESLEYAN FEMf
heat; Gas light; Situation beautiful; Clim
Terms among the lowest In the Union. For
OLD VIRGINIA SCHOOL, write for a catalOj

dewing 9,
o.

Headquarters for 2

SIXTY-THREE SEWING MACniN
hand. Agent for the New Davis Vertica
three leading and best family machines
you a good new sewing machine. Come

BUGGIES, BUGG]

Fifteen vehicles on hand and for sale.
out Scat, Jnmp Scat, Spring Carts, an
same number to arrive. All will be sold

Millinery, Fancy Goods, Notions, Dry
bacco, Cigars, Groceries, Furniture, etc.
lowest at

\*

Just Eeceivgd. - %
" 3|&

-"iafesj

t,.
-'"3

" RUBBER BELTING.

SEED RYE and BARLEY.

A. full line of GREEN and A
ROASTED COFFEES.

SUGARS.Granulated^ Pul- m

verized and Brown.
]

STAR LYE, STARCH,

SARDINES.

One Hundred Barrels of

FLOUR, all grades.
J. F. M'MASI'Firt CO.

TWO
PLEASING fpHOUGHTS.
LEASING 1HOUGHTS.

Fairfield and her county seat,
r* ' .

YY innsDoro5 is now »-». m .

more energy, more self-reliance,
more prudence than she has ex- ;

hibited for many years past.
Success will follow, and she will
be the pride of and the cherished
abode of all her people.

BEATY'S
-Corner Store.Has

steadily mcreasedrtHHies
this spring and summer beyond

COIAC nf ame last -flj
year.
Thanks to the public -for confi- 9

deiice in our ways of managing
business.

Economical /^ASJI TJUYEDS,
CONOMICAL V;ASH JjUYEBS,

Now is yonr opportunity. We
still have a few summer goods at
very low prices. J
A few pairs GENTS' LOWcent.

will be deducted fromthe^^^price on white ticket. * V
Lace Bunting at 8c., worth 12£c.
A few pieces of Nun's Veiling

at 14c., worth 20c.
i * -t _rier_
.a iew pieces 01 uutuu as ±oc.}

worth 25c.
Two pieces of Lawn, white

with blue stripe, at 8c., worth 10c.
Look at PAEASOLS and get %

the price.
Job in Straw Hats cheap.
Fans at closing out prices.
A few Ladies' and Gents' Gauze

Undervests left.
Job in Figured Lawn.

11 beaty & Bfo 1
just beceim
ANOTHER, SUPPLY OF TXIAX j jA

POPULAR SUMMER 'iM
nntrwn A r»Ti
JjJCi Y M

PRUI -HXZlfl
also served daily,

m"al'gingeii ale,
"

milk shake,
soda waterjjj

g. a. white's, m

iLElSTiTUTEjB1888. One of the most attractive Schools ~ ^ fl
ents Thoroooh. Buildinsrs Eleeant: Steam
Ate gplendlS; Pupils fromNineteen States.
the LIBERAL TERMS of this CELEBRATED
sue to WN. A. HARRIS, Prest, Staunton. Vs.

facilities 1

Sewing Machines
m

ES OF VARIOUS KINDS ON
tl Feed, New Hojoc, and Favorite.
( on the market. $25 cash will bay
and see. J. 0. BOAG.

[ES. BUGGIES. lJB
a

Open, Top, Doable-Seated. Torn-
id one and two-horse Wagons, and *'

cheep for cash or good paper byfl
J. O. BOAG. fl

Goods, Shoes, Confectioneries, To,always to be found as low as the
J. O. BOAGT5.


